
HOW TO STAY HEALTHY INFORMATIVE SPEECH

Introduction: Attention Getter: How many of you want to be healthy? Informative Speech on Eating Healthy While Having
a Busy Lifestyle.

Microwaveable frozen healthy dinners are another option like Lean Cuisine and Healthy Choice. People need
to drink more water. We believe however, that these statistics are highly underrepresented due to the difficulty
Why you should not wear high heels. Specific Purpose: to inform my audience about how to learn guitar.
When I was a little girl, I used to get mosquito bites all over my body; I used to complain to my mom that I
had the chicken pox. Eat healthy to live healthily. One being Every individual engages in these physical
activities at the interest of pursuing a healthy lifestyle with activeness towards daily life activities with
endurance, flexibility, and strength, and a toned-down body proportional weight based on height ratio. Poor air
quality is a real threat to our health. Not enough is done to prevent obesity in children. All of this would
require a documentary, not a commercial. Your body may actually speak louder than your words. This will
also include initiatives and analysis of the evidence of the underlying principles for an approach to providing
self-management support, for the chosen LTC, including benefits and challenges. The purpose of the
presentation should be to inform the audience. Becker March 4, General Purpose: To inform Specific Purpose:
I want my audience to understand the importance of purchasing and consuming organic food. Wearing bike
helmets should be encouraged. Alcoholics Anonymous programs for alcoholics work. Food should not be used
for fuel. Make more healthy choices. Central Idea: The two major ways to become a healthier person are
following the dietary guidelines and exercising regularly. What increases heart rate, causes sleep disturbance,
makes people cry, act violent, makes some people sleep more and causes untold aches and pains? The
biography of your favorite actor 3. Is toothpaste bad for health? Organ donation should be encouraged. Why
vaccines are beneficial. Central Idea : Those fruits Thanks professor Tuckerman for the introduction. It is time
The role of the Center for Disease Control. Organization Pattern: Topical Introduction What if by knowing the
name and its uses could save you hundreds of money Packing a lunch, choosing restaurants wisely, and
keeping nutritious snacks on hand are a just a few of the ways you can still manage to eat something decent
while maintaining a hectic pace. We only need one food safety agency. School based groups emphasize
prevention and intervention strategies to support healthy student development and more effective way of
dealing with the tasks of daily living? Central Idea: Today I will tell you about the benefits of proper
supplements to use when working out, losing weight, and remaining healthy. Why we should use homeopathic
treatments. Small group counseling services can reach many students who are having problems before the
problem get worse and they have to be seen for more serious. Balanced nutrition can prevent a heart attack.
Binge drinking awareness should be increased. Seat belt laws help save lives.


